
Wisdom
We must be silent before we can listen; 
We must listen before we can fleam;
We must learn before we can prepare; 
We must prepare before we can serve; 
We must serve before we can lead.

—William A. Ward

Gen. Roberts message to ATC

HAPPY OCCASION - Gen. John W. Roberts, center, received the 
insignia of his new four-star rank March 30 from Gen. Robert J. 
Dixon, commander of the Tactical Air Command. General 
Roberts, commander of the Air Training Command (ATC) 
since August 1975, will remain at ATC.

I would like to express my most sincere gratitude to each of you for your 
splendid professionalism and dedication, as welLas the unfaltering loyaltly 
you have accorded me since I became your Commander in August 1975.

As most of you are aware, the President recently elevated the postition of 
ATC Commander to four-star status. To me, this is extremely important for 
it clearly acknowledges the vital role of our command in national defense 
and the important part that each of you play in assuring that the Air Force 
is trained and ready to meet its commitments whenever and wherever the 
need arises.

Naturally, I was please and very fortunate to be assigned as Commander 
at the time the position was upgraded. This advancement was a direct result 
of your dedicated and innovative efforts over the past nineteen months. You 
have faced extremely difficult recruiting challenges with imagination and 
vigor. You have implemented innovative, efficient, and extremely effective 
military, technical, and flying training programs. In summary, you have 
made our command the pacesetter, not only among other military training 
commands, but for the entire Air Force.

But we must not dwell on past achievements. We face even greater 
challenges in the future. Challenges of increased readiness, austere 
budgets, and more effective training and people programs. These 
challenges will require even more diligence, more dedication, and more hard 
work. In essence, they will require an even greater commitment to providing 
the Air Force with thoroughly trained and highly-motivated people.

Again, I thank each of you for a job well done. We have met many 
challenges in the past and our efforts have been recognized. We will face 
even greater ones in the future. With diligence, dedication, and hard work on 
the part o f each of us, we will continue to meet our goal of a highly-qualified 
and ready Air Force.
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AFA continues to sign-up new members
The annual AFA membership 

drive concluded its second week 
today. If the drive continues at its 
present rate, indications are that 
this year’s drive will be the most 
successful thus far.

But you may still be asking, 
“ What is AFA?” . . . .  It’s 150,000

men and women who believe 
strongly enough in national 
defense, and the importance of air 
power to that defense, to want to 
support their beliefs in an organized 
way. Formed thirty years ago in 
1946 by members of the World War 
II Army Air Forces, it has grown

steadily in size, influence, prestige, 
and ways to serve its membership: 
Headquarters are in Washington, D. 
C. manned by a professional staff of 
some sixty persons. Its objectives, as 
set forth in the AFA constitution:

• To fulfill the responsibilities 
imposed by the impact of aerospace

Bagley assumes post as DO, 
looks ahead to new position

Sitting patiently and attentively, 
with a stack of papers on his desk, 
Col. Bobby R. Bagley, rummages 
through the days work ahead of 
him, while learning the local 
procedures and setting his own 
ideas down on how his new job as 
Deputy Commander for Operations 
(DO) will take shape.

Colonel Bagley took command as 
DO on April 4 after a 14 week trip to

Reese will host a general aviation 
Fly-In on Saturday, April 23, 1977 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3:30- 
p.m.

The event is open to all civilian 
and military aviators and friends of 
aviation. People without aircraft of 
their own to Fly-In in are welcome to 
drive to Reese and participate in the 
day’s activities.

Reese will be open for landing and 
parking of aircraft between 9 and 11 
a.m. There will be a static display of 
Reese aircraft, and several new

Pilot Instructor Training at 
Randolph AFB, Tex.

When asked how he felt about 
Reese so far, Colonel Bagley stated, 
“ I am highly impressed with the 
caliber o f people and their 
friendliness and willingness to 
assist each other in their work 
towards the completion of the base 
mission.” He continued by saying, 
“The first impression is important

m odels o f  c iv ilia n  a ircra ft  
manufacturers on the flight line.

Between 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
p a rtic ip a n ts  w ill tour the 
Physiological Training Unit and 
the Instrument Flight Simulator 
facility.

From 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. a no-host 
buffet lunch will be served in the 
officers club. This will be followed 
by a pilots meeting from 1:30 to 2:30.

Aircraft departures are scheduled 
between 2:30 and 3:30 p.m.

For further information, contact 
Captain Granquist at 2387.

and my first one is very good 
concerning Reese.”

As a command pilot with more 
than 2,900 flying hours, Colonel 
Bagley has had a diversified career. 
Prior to coming here he was 
Commander, 6933rd Security 
Group, in Turkey. Some o f the other 
areas he has worked in are: 
Operations while in France; Chief, 
R econ a issa n ce  S ta ff, South 
Vietnam; he has been assistant DO 
and DO while at Shaw AFB, S.C.; 
Chief Stan/Eval while in Thailand.

From September 1967 to March 
1973 he was a Prisoner of War 
(POW) with the 4th Allied POW 
Wing;, Vietnam.

Colonel Bagley holds a Master of 
Arts degree from the University of 
Central Michigan and a Honorary 
Doctorate of Humanities from 
Piedmont College.

He is married to the former Sandy 
West of Canton, N.C. and they have 
a daughter, Vicki, who is a junior at 
the University o f Southern 
Mississippi.

Colonel Bagley’s closing remarks 
were, “ I am really looking forward 
to this job and the working with 
interesting and challenging, bright, 
and motivated young people, both 
enlisted and officer ranks.

Base host aviation fly-in 
for all military, civilians

technology on modern society;
• To support armed strength 

adequate to maintain the security 
and peace of the United States and 
the free world;

• To educate themselves and the 
public at large in the development of 
adequate aerospace power for the 
betterment of mankind;

• To help friendly relations 
between free nations, based on 
respect for the principle of freedom 
and equal rights to all mankind.

Air Force Association. The

professional society o f the Air Force 
. . .  A part of the Air Force family. 
For 30 years now AFA has been 
involved for you . . . your voice in 
areas of pay, promotion, medical 
ca r e ,  h o u s i n g  a n d  f o r c e  
modernization. AFA membership 
provides you AIR FORCE Magazine 
. . .  low cost insurance programs . .. 
280 local chapters . . . advisory 
councils for enlisted personnel, 
junior officers, reserve forces and 
civilian employees. Check it out. 
Your membership in AFA makes 
good things happen.

Col. Bobby R. Bagley

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly In the Interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the 
department of the Air Force. Opinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The  
appearance of advertising, including supplements and inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.
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Col. Bobby R. Bagley 
Deputy Commander for Operations

“Our new Deputy Commander 
for Operations has a few words 
this week by way o f  his 
introduction to the Reese family. 
We wish Colonel Bagley well and 
extend him a hearty welcome 
aboard. Our best wishes go with 
Colonel and Mrs. Woodruff on 
their new assignment to Germany 
— Bon Voyage. ”

Brig. Gen. E dw ard Mendel

As the new Deputy Commander 
for Operations of the 64th Flying 
Training Wing, I would like to 
share with you one impression 
that has become ingrained in my 
mind more vividly than any other 
throughout my years in the Air 
Force: that of the importance of 
teamwork. When people and 
organizations look only at their 
singular duties, at the isolated 
tasks before them, the total 
m iss ion  su ffers . Only  by 
knowingly combining our efforts 
toward long range mission goals 
can we ever hope to realize our 
optimum productivity. The key 
is community effort. We must all 
be aware of the job our neighbor 
does, what goes on in the unit next 
door, and most importantly how 
we, as individuals, contribute to 
the Wing’s mission. Every man 
and woman at Reese AFB plays 
an integral part in training new

Air Force pilots — we must not 
lose sight o f that fact.

I am not naive enought to think 
that every time a bolt is turned or 
a letter typed or a sortie flown that 
the persons involved relate 
directly to our mission. However, 
occasionally we should all look 
around and take note of the 
significance our jobs play in the 
total Wing effort. The direct, 
visible mission of flying airplanes 
is certainly important. But, 
without the indirect supporting 
functions of the entire base, the 
visible portion of the mission 
could never succeed.

There are many ways in which 
our mission identity can be 
increased; one of the most visible 
and moving is UPT Graduation. 
A  class graduates every six weeks 
and the events are open to all. A 
military, marching parade of 
Reese personnel starts the

activities and is followed by a ^  
formal graduation ceremony at 
the Base Theater. With the 
possible exception of the Air 
University, I know of no other 
place in the Air Force where 
individuals of the caliber who 
speak at UPT graduations are 
accessible with such regularity. 
All are prominent, high level Air 
Force leaders whose remarks 
never fail to stir interest and 
e n t h u s i a s m .  T h e  a c t u a l  
graduation where the pilot’s 
wings are presented is an 
inspiring finale. To further enable 
the Reese community to associate 
with the Wing mission, a Flight 
Line Orientation Program for 
persons in support roles and a 
Maintenance Liaison Program 
are both being developed.

I cannot overemphasize my 
belief that teamwork throughout 
the Wing is the single, most 
important ingredient in the_ 
effective accomplishment of the 
mission. I hope you will all work 
with me toward enhancing this 
element.

Budget book should contain certain items
(Editor’s note: The following is the 
third in a six-part series on fin
ancial planning.)

By Capt. Dave Philo, 
budget officer

1st Special Operations Wing 
Hurlburt Field, Fla.

When actually setting up a 
budget, one should remember there 
is no one format that is adaptable to 
all family budgets. However, your 
budget format should contain 
certain items.

Somewhere in a very visible place 
in your “budget book” should be the 
net amount of income you expect 
that month. As you progress

through the month, you can track 
your expenditures against that 
figure.

Expense Section

A section should be included that 
shows regular monthly expenses, 
such as rent or mortgage, utilities, 
installment payments, etc. These 
expenses are usually a large part of 
your total expenses and where 
possible should be divided between 
paydays so you don’t get hit all at 
once.

You should also have a part that 
deals with day-to-day expenses such 
as food, household operations and 
maintenance, furniture, clothing,

transportation, medical care and 
other personal items. Obviously, 
this section should include any 
expenditures you run into in the 
course of day-to-day living.

Set Asides

The last section should include 
what you could call “ set asides.” 
This would include emergency 
funds, seasonal expenses and future 
goals.

For the set asides, you should 
earmark a certain dollar amount 
just as you would for any bill. This 
set aside money should be kept 
separate from other funds, possibly 
in a saving account.

After setting up the budget, you 
will have to add up the figuies in

Preventive suggestions given 
for not having a vehicle fire

Besides a serious collision, few 
things can happen to a driver that 
are more terrifying than a vehicle 
fire.

Although fires constitute a small 
part of vehicle accidents, results of 
these accidents are often quite 
serious. Here are some suggestions 
on how to keep a vehicle fire from 
happening.

One precaution against fire is to 
not smoke in or around the vehicle. 
If that habit is too hard to break, at 
least carefully extinguish smoking 
materials before discarding.

Frequent checking o f the

electrical system is another 
preventive measure. Wiring with 
worn or cracked insulation should at 
least be wound with electrical tape. 
Wire that is exposed or that has the 
insulation chipped away should be 
replaced. Special attention should 
be given the battery cable and lead 
from the generator. These are not 
protected by fuses or circuit 
breakers; a short circuit there could 
result in fire.

If your vehicle does not coast 
freely, the brakes may be dragging. 
This can cause overheating and fire. 
The braking system should be

checked system atically by a 
qualified mechanic to insure proper 
adjustment of the slack and wheel 
bearings.

Tires can also overheat and cause 
fires, especially on heavy vehicles. 
Underinflation, which allows the 
tire casing to flex and bend too 
much, is a m ajor cause o f 
overheating. Tire casings can get 
hot enough to burst into flame. The 
preventive measure for this is 
simple—proper inflation. Anytime a 
tire starts to smoke it should be 
removed immediately to prevent fire 
from spreading to the rest of the 
vehicle.

Carrying a fire extinguisher in the 
vehicle is a good safety precaution, 
but make sure you are familiar with 
its operation before you have to use 
it. Try to get upwind of the fire when 
using the extinguisher.

A  vehicle fire can start anywhere 
conditions are right. Overheating 
tires or brakes, short circuits, faulty 
exhaust systems, dripping fuel and 
careless smoking all can result in a 
fire.

Vehicle fires are easier to prevent 
than to put out. A pre-trip inspection 
can often reveal potential fire 
hazards, which should be promptly 
corrected.

l)eM- BMXao-
Since returning from the ATC NCO Academy, I have seen so many things 

which makes an NCO wish Reese AFB would do a turn about. Just walk 
down the sidewalk and see how many NCOs as well as airmen do not 
conform to 35-10. The impression one receives from the NCOs at Reese is 
who gives a damn. I would hate to look at myself in the mirror each morning 
and be happy with what I saw. NCOs could care less for their people. You ask 
someone to attend a banquet and their reply is, “ It is too much trouble.” The 
Air Force is looking for a quality force but there is no quality in the NCO 
corps. NCOs at Reese lack pride in themselves as well as the Air Force. 
People had better look at themselves closer because Reese AFB is slowly 
going downhill and no one could care less. Come on NCO, show the airmen 
that the Air Force is something to be proud of. NCO, you are the Air Force.

TSgt. Ron Vinyard

your spending plan and compare the 
total with your income for the 
planning period.

If the estimated income is 
approximately equal to the estimate 
of expenditures, you are in a good 
position. If your estimated income 
exceeds the estimated expenses, you 
can then happily decide how to 
spend the additional funds.

On the other hand, if expected 
expenses exceed expected income, 
you will have to reevaluate your 
spending proposals.

Ask Yourself

The first question you must ask

yourself is, “ Can the family do 
without something or at least 
postpone it?” This is and should be a 
family decision.

Perhaps the new television will be 
a 19-inch portable instead of a 25- 
inch console. Maybe the new car will 
be a smaller one than originally 
planned.

Examine your budget very 
carefully and critically. Very often it 
is possible to reduce or eliminate 
some of those expenses. If it is not 
p o s s i b l e  to r e d u c e  y o u r  
expenditures, it might be possible to 
increase your family income. This 
will be the subject of the next article.

UNDERSTANDING
A L C O H O L I S M

a health colum n from  the 
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Administration

U.S. Department of Health
What treatment is recom

mended for alcoholic persons?
This question is often asked 

o f the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism. Since each case o f  alco
holism is different, treatment 
varies. But in all cases, 
chances for recovery are bet
ter if treatment is started 
early.

Treatment generally covers 
three elements:

• Controlling the physical 
reactions produced when a 
person stops drinking— ex
treme nervousness, anxiety, 
sweating, nausea, trembling or 
the “shakes.”  and, in advanced 
stages, delirium tremens

• Correcting health prob
lems which might have been, 
caused by alcoholism, such as 
malnutrition and other ail
ments

• Helping the person to 
change behavior patterns so 
that destructive drinking stops

To obtain long-lasting re
sults, some form o f counsels 
ing, psychotherapy, or group 
therapv is generally recom
mended.

Treatment is considered 
successful when the person 
stops drinking or decreases 
the amount o f alcohol he or 
she takes and begins to find

Education, and Welfare
more rewarding ways o f liv
ing. In most cases the person 
is able to reestablish a normal 
family life.

He or she can once again 
begin to function adequately 
on the job and gradually re
gain the respect of friends 
and acceptance in the com
munity. Even if the individual 
suffers a relapse, this does not 
mean that treatment has been 
a failure.

In many cases hospitaliza
tion is not necessary. The al
coholic person can often re
ceive treatment in an outpa
tient clinic, a doctor’s office, 
or a treatment center. While 
receiving treatment, the per
son can go about his or her 
usual activities at home and 
on the job.

In very severe cases of alco
holism, the patient should re
main for some time in a hos
pital or similar institution 
where the mind, as well as the 
body, can gradually rid itself 
of the effects of alcohol with
out endangering the person’s 
life.

If you would like to learn 
more about alcoholism and 
how it can be treated, write 
to the National Institute on 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol
ism (NIAAA), Box 2345, 
Rockville, Maryland 20852.
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NEW COMMAND - Lt. Col. Eddie C. 
Norrell looks over paperwork at his 
new desk as commander of the 54th 
Flying Training Squadron. He 
assumed the position April 6 from Lt. 
Col. Wesley K. Blanchard. (U. S. Air 
Force photo by A1C Gary Dybvig)

Com m ander’s CARE Line
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provide your name arid dufy sectiorfiwhen calling )
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I would like to find out why, after a 
mistake is made by the Hospital, we 
have to do the leg work. What I am 
referring to is, I received a card that 
I was to report to the Immunization 
Clinic. So I called the Clinic and was 
told that this was a mistake on their 
part. I was supposed to be given the 
flu shots and they had made a 
mistake and they were not giving

ÜlllllllllllllINMIIIIIMINIMIIIIIINIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiyi
LADIES DAY! i=  Every Wednesday is

1 Introducing
DETAIL
SH O P

A great car wash is a 
great beginning, but for 
that added SPARKLE 
that really makes the 
difference visit our 
DETAIL SHOP and let us 
SHINE!

the flu shot except to individuals 
just coming into the service. But I 
still have to go over there, take my 
time and go over there, and have 
them sign the card off and then take 
it to my orderly room. What I would 
like to know is, if they are going to 
make the mistake, why do we have 
to do the leg work for it.

I  agree with you. Although the 
error that originally caused the mix- 
up was not made by our hospital, 
they shouldn’t have made you make 
a special trip just to get their 
paperwork straight. The procedure 
for this problem has been changed 
so that other people can get their 
records corrected by telephoning the 
hospital instead of going there in 
person. Thanks for your call, you’ve 
helped quite a few people 1 suspect.

Base Appearance

As I was walking today toward 
the BX, I heard a loud noise from the 
parking lot. As I turned to see what 
it was, a lady in a late model white 
Oldsmobile station wagon was 
throwing out two emtpy soda cans. 
Before I could get close enough to get 
the license number, they drove out of 
the parking lot. If I had gotten the 
number and turned it over to the 
appropriate section, which is 
Security Police, would any action be 
taken in such a case? It is a shame 
that there are such inconsiderate 
people who take no pride in the 
appearance of our base.

It is certainly a shame that there 
are inconsiderate people who take 
little or no pride in the appearance of 
our base. Had the license number of 
the vehicle been given to the 
Security Police (2677), they would

have identified the owner and 
initiated a DD Form 1569 
(Incident/Complaint Report). This 
form is sent to the individual’s 
C om m ander fo r  a ction . In  
accordance with the AFR 125- 
14/Wg Sup 1, para 6-3f(4) (b), 
throwing litter from a vehicle can 
result in a 30 day suspension of on- 
base driving privileges. I  appreciate 
your sincere concern, and hope 
everybody gets the message.

Boxing Team

I would like to inquire whether or 
not there is an intramural boxing 
team set up on base. If there is, when 
does it meet? If there isn’t, I would 
like to know why there isn’t because 
boxing is a good way to keep the 
body in physical fitness, round out 
he muscles and improve the total 
physical being.

I  agree, boxing is a good sport for 
sharpening up the bod, but we just 
haven’t found enough interest to put 
together a team. As a matter of fact, 
ATC doesn’t have a command wide 
Boxing program. Furthermore, we 
haven’t found anyone qualified to 
officiate or train boxers to insure 
that a professional program can be 
established. We do, however, have 
provisions to submit names of 
highly skilled individuals for 
specialized Air Force training for 
high level competition. Adequate 
physical conditioning equipment, 
including speed bags, is available at 
the base gym. We looked into getting 
a ring but the cost was out o f sight 
considering the amount o f interest. 
Incidently, several people have 
asked this question, but several 
don’t make a team.

Vinyl Top
Steam Clean Engine
Wax and Polish
Interior Shampoo
Undercoating
Oil and Filter Change.. $8.74 i

tB
1902 Quaker Ave. 792-9285 =

Now Registering For 
Saturday Workshop
Marzipan, April 16, 9 - 12 p.m........................... . $10.°
Buttercream Flowers, April 23,
10 - 1 p.m.................................................................... $6.°
Mens only beginner class beginning
April 19th.................... L.......................................... $15.°
FREE Chocolate Molding Demonstration 
April 23 -2  p.m. and 4 d.m.
Candy Bar, Bon Bon, Stickers

Open Monday thru Saturday 1 0 -6  p.m.
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StuRon News

Cups raised in Village 
over ‘Squadron Shuffle’

by Capt. Clifford Napolitano tornadoes can be dealt with, one week, you don’t have time to do
The “ squadron shuffle” has hit 

the 64th Student Squadron. Lt. Col. 
Eddie Norell has been relocated in 
the 54th FTS as the commander. 
Congratulations were in order and 
many, cups of cheer were raised last 
Thursday night in Reese Village. 
The squadron will miss the Colonel 
and Mrs. “Magnolia Mouth” Norrell 
as they move down the street “ OOhh 
Caaarolll!”

Thursday night was a busy night 
for the Sturon... before partying, we 
clinched the Base Championship in 
Volleyball. It was rumored that a 
captain was out scalp hunting for 
students with hair problems . . .  now 
that he has moved into a new office.

The squadron odds make 1st Lt. 
Jimmy “ the Greek” Burden again 
hit his mark (Capt. Charlie Yates). It 
seems that Captain Yates didn’t 
believe the Reese Soccer team would 
beat Texas Tech. Young Jimmy 
Burden, stalwart of the team, did his 
part and didn’t play — so pay up 
Charlie!

77-05

April 77 brings yet another 
hazard to the Reese T-38 flying 
operation. Blowing dust, high 
winds ,  th understorms and

however, 77-05 becoming senior 
class may be too much for some to 
bear.

Now that we’ve moved up to the 
really important jobs (i. e. Snack 
Bar), we finally have an opportunity 
to exercise the judgement acquired 
from countless weeks of hard work. 
Really, future Heavy Drivers are 
receiving invaluable training while 
running the Snack Bar (e. g. . 
How do you like your coffee sir; 
cream and sugar?)

Those of us leaving Reese will 
never forget this year for part of it 
will always remain with us . . .  Yes 
sir, in our hair, clothes, car, teeth...

78-01

Another long week. At least, we 
had some good weather. They tell 
me Brandy sleeps with his 
parachute. After all, when you fly 12 
times and have two check rides in

anything else. “C” flight took a 
commanding position towards 
winning an all expense paid party 
from “ F” flight by passing the first 
five instrument checks of the new 
season. More later! Oh, hot flash, for 
2nd Lt. Tefera Mengesha. When 
Fizzle says they are landing on 
runway 17, in American numbers 
that means south, not north.

LUBBOCK TRAVEL INC.

792-3237

No Charge For O ur Professional Services.

4214-50th St. Suite A

HAWAII low  a s . . . ,  *425
"Acrons Texas or Around the World— 

)'>ur Traveling is Our Business.

Takê  
.stock 
m im e t ic a .

2 0 0 years at the sam e location.

ßacoH  J le ifk U  I G h w ic lt
53rd & Slide

Sunday School 9:30 A.M. - Worship 10:45

R E V I V A L
With Dr. Fred Swank 

April 17th thru 24th at Noon & 7:30 p.m.
GAYLE BOWEN 

Minister of Education
H.F. SCOTT 

Pastor
MIKE BEDFORD 

Music-Youth

t h e

S W I F T
3502 Slide 

Security Park #12  
795-9481

F O O T

The Com plete 
Runner’s

Choose
the Right Shoe

Adidas 5L 76 .This is fine of the most 
popular and best selling running shoes. It 
combines strength arid durability with com
fort and support— strong heel counter. 76 
model is green nylon with yellow trim. 72 
model is blue nylon with white trim.

Tiger M ontreal '76.Has o well sup
ported heel with good upper comfort. 
Comes with Tiger shoe fote bqg for storing 
and carrying shoes. Navy blue nylon with 
royal blue suede heel and toe reinforce
ments, hqs white Tiger stripes and white 
sole. Also available in red.

M en's Low-Cut Sock.This is o well- 
known favorite of many long distance run
ners. 80%  orlon acrylic and 20%  nylon, it 
stretches to hug your foot, li's fully cush
ioned. Low cut height is foshionid to pre
vent slippage. You'll want to keqp several 
pair on hand.

‘Active Sportswear for Guys, Gals & Little Pals” 
Specializing in Sport Athletic Shoes

E
B U P G E T - W I S E

FOOD CLUB CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL GOLDEN 
NO. 303 CAN ...............

LOW MIRACLE PRICES 
PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS

MAGARI NE 
CORN 
SAUSAGE 
FLOUR 
DINNER 
CAKE MIX

ROUND STEAKF $ 1 0 9 SIRLOIN
RIB STEAKF $ 1 0 9

FURR’S PROTEIN «

LB....................  1 U *

CHUCK ROAST-- 599 GROUND
BEEF RO ASTEr 989

BEEF
FURR’S PROTEIN 5 ' 9 C

FOOD CLUB 
SOFT 1-lb tub

LIBBY’S VIENNA 
5-OZ CAN

EXCEDRIN EARTHBORN SHAMPOO s iz e * $190 
$140 SHICK SUPER I f f  $279

60-
EACH

LETTUCE 
25*

GLADIOLA SLEF-RISING 
OR ALL PURPOSE 
5-LB BAG

KRAFT MACARONI & 
CHEESE 
72-OZ PKG

FOOD CLUB 
ASSORTED 
FLAVORS PKG.

SHOP

MIRACLE
PRICES
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SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

COMPLETE STOCK OP WATCH BATTERIES

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK'S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S. Arm y Retired

certii' ieo Watchmaker

1652-13til (Across from Seers) 765*8205

WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US . . . 

A N IT A  CHRISTIAN.

IND IVIDUAL STYLING FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

EARLY AND LATE APPOINTMENTS

V

\
TELEPHONE:
799-4306 Open Mondays

4917 34th STREET 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

WORKING TOGETHER -A1C Bryce 
Madison and Mr. Leon Burnett, 
members of the Liquid Fuels 
Maintenance Section, 64th Civil 
Engineering Squadron, prepare to 
clean pipes in the base fuel 
distribution system. Maj. Hiram West, 
C. E. commander praised the two 
men for outstanding support of the 
base mission. ( U. S. Air Force photo 
by A1C Gary Dybvig)

EXCITING  NEW ARRIVALS  
OF BRASS ACCESSORIES

r
Join Us.

+
The American 
Red Cross. 
The G ood  
Neighbor.

■Or- ä f

Is - ■
#

A graceful addition to any decor, this elegant 
brass epergne is only one of many new brass items 
we have just unpacked. Two delicate little birds 
complimented by elegantly detailed leaves, perched 
around a brass bowl suitable for flowers or plants of 
your own choosing . . .$85.00

t̂UAKIR COMPANY
13TH & AVE. L 763 -3 4 3 1

k\l
USAF RETD.

O n l u Q C ,

REAL ESTATE PLUS, INC.£,1 

CARTER ROBINSON
3411 university bus. (806) 793-0711 

res. (806) 8324068

m.
REALTOR®

moLTmLt list mo l

M L S

Texcolor House Studio
B r i d a l  P o r t r a i t s — C a n d i d  W e d d i n g

F R E E  5” x 7”

Black & White 
Glossy with 

Purchase of any 
Bridal Special

As Low As

25 55

LL

C a n d i d  W e d d i n g  C o l o r  A l b u m

24-5”x7”s 0 n l y ^ 7 9 95

OPEN 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

S O U T H  P L A IN S  M A L I 
792-3779

o u  Je * Out of Town Slightly Higher

JOC voices plans 
for future activities

by 2nd Katherine Pirtle

Everyone get their pencils handy, 
because things are really happening 
with the Junior Officers Council 
(JOC). First, an Easter Egg Hunt is 
scheduled for April 23. Children 
from the Children’s Home of 
Lubbock and the Great Plains Boys 
Ranch will be participating. The 
Egg Hunt will be limited to children 
10 years of age and under. The days 
activities will also include lunch, 
games and tours. If the weather 
socks in, activities will move inside 
the Chapel. Volunteers from the 
base are needed to be escorts, cooks, 
and games supervisors. You don’t 
have to be in the JOC to work with 
the kids. Contact 1st Lt. Jim Maples, 
project officer at ext. 2143, or 1st Lt. 
Jim Burden at ext. 2727.

Another upcoming event will take 
place on April 30. The JOC is

participating in a benefit basketball 
game, and proceeds will go to the 
Lubbock State School for their new 
activity center. JOC men will be 
playing the senior officers and JOC 
women will be playing the OWC. 
The games  will  beg in  at 
approximately 5:15 p.m. and run to 
6:30 p.m. at the Base Gymn. The 
evenings activities will climax with 
a 50’s party at the Officers Club. The 
game is open to the entire base and a 
mere pittance, 50 cents per head, will 
be charged for admission.

Finally, May 6 at the Officer Club 
will be another games night - much 
like the one JOC sponsored in 
March, only better! Again, 
volunteers are needed to run the 
game, with a practice session to be 
held April 28 at 6:30 in Party room 
one of the Club. If you are interested, 
call 2nd Lt. Bill Marlow, ext 2832 or 
me at ext. 2377.

Air Force issues guide 
for info on major bases

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
Consolidated base personnel offices 
now have available for customer use 
a guide listing major bases in the 
United States.

T h e b a s e s  are  l i s t e d  
a lp habe t i ca l ly  and  inc lude 
information on units and type of 
aircraft assigned. The guide will be

updated every six months.
Air Force Military Personnel 

Center officials said the guide has 
been prepared to assist officers in 
filling out the AF Form 90, “ Officer 
Career Objective Statement” and 
enlisted personnel in completing the 
AF Form 392, “Airman Assignment 
Preference Statement.”

WELCOME TO OPEN HOUSE
. .  .and Pre-Registration for Fall Enrollment

Sunday April 17 th  ,  ,  2  to  4  pm

l  » ' > « . * *  a  ~e "
$V

/
Specializing 

in
Academic Excellence 

and
Christian Formation

Accredited By Texas 
Education Agency 

GRADES K-6

Enriched Curriculum 
and

Individualized Attention 
We

Welcome All Faiths

FREE BUS 
SERVICE SUPPLIED 

BY BASE.

ST. EL IZ A B ET H S «

Pre-Registration For Fall Enrollment 
PHONE — 799-4788

Located Just Off 19th Street 
and Loop 289 on 

Frankford and 22nd St.
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Andrea True

Entertainment

TONIGHT: Rock Dance with Contri Band at 9 p.m.
TOMORROW: Jam Session at 2:30 p.m. All musicians invited. 
SU N D A Y: Make your own tapes in the stereo room.
M ONDAY: At 8 p.m. a short film entitled “ ^Wild Heritage” will be 

presented.
TU E SD AY: Birthday of the Month at 7:30 p.m.
W EDNESDAY: A short film “Trapped” at 8 p.m.
TH U R SD A Y: Bingo at 7:30 p.m.

Flick Flack
Feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday at the 
Simler Theater. The Saturday Matinee begins at 2 p.m. with the box office 
opening 30 minutes prior to each showing.

TONIGHT: Sophia Loren and Richard Harris star in “ The Cassandra 
Crossing” . Rated R.

TOMORROW: MATINEE, EVENING: Walt Disney’s “The Shaggy 
D.A.” starring Susanne Pleshette and Dean Jones. Rated G.

SU N D A Y: Peter Fonda and Yul Brynner star in the futuristic tale. 
“ Future World” , which is the strong sequel to Westworld. Rated PG.

W EDN ESDAY: Richard Widmark and Christopher Lee star in the occult 
movie “To the Devil . . .  A Daughter” . Rated R.

TH U R SD A Y: Jeff Bridges, Jessica Lange and Charles Grodin star in . 
“ King Kong” . The eighth wonder of the world. Rated PG.

Youth A c tiv it ie s
TONIGHT: Bus trip to the Putt Putt Golf Course at 7-10 p.m., cost $1.00. 
TOMORROW: Hot Dog Dinner at 6:30 p.m., cost 25 cents.
SU N D AY: Self directed Activies.
M ONDAY: Surprise program, at 7:30 p.m.
TU E SD AY: Crochet lessons at 7 p.m.
W EDNESDAY: Bring in your art work or hobby items for display. 
TH U R SD A Y: Dance lessons - get ready for Friday’s super disco at 7:30 

p.m.

The Andrea True Connection, a 
modem song and dance group will 
be featured, in a live show, at Mathis 
Recreation Center on April 27 at 9 
p.m.

The group made disco history 
with its recording “ More, More, 
More,” with cohort Gregg Diamond. 
She also recorded “ New York, You 
Got Me Dancing,” which Record 
World and Billboard magazines say 
is the disco anthem for 1977. 
Billboard also says, “ She sings the 
vocal with a light but pretty voice 
that blends well with the solid horn 
beat.”

Craft Cent, 
holds Open 
House

The Arts and Crafts Center is 
having an Open House on April 30 
and May 1. The Center will close for 
normal services on these two days.

A special feature of the Open 
House activities will include an arts 
and crafts contest. Anyone can 
enter the contest which will be 
judged by qualified personnel in the 
areas of painting and ceramics. 
Winners will be announced on 
Sunday afternoon. All entries must 
be received by April 29.

In addition to the contest, 
individuals will be able to sell their 
own painting, macrame, and 
ceramic pieces, with a small sales 
commission going to the MWR 
division.

These two days of the Open House 
will be an excellent time to visit our 
Arts and Crafts Center, which 
includes wood, photo, and ceramics 
hobby shops. Come by and browse 
around. And don’t forget — enter the 
contest. For further information, 
contact Cherry 1 Westerburg at 2141 
or 2241.

BURGER!
BARN

1935 19th
3 Big Burgers 

$1.49
Home of the 

Whamburger
Phone 747-6264

< J lìa taò o r,< 3 lo a lto rs 5602 Slide Road 
7 9 5 - 4 3 8 3

WE HAVE OR CAN FIND THE HOME OF YOUR CHOICE.
If you have not changed your Air Force Association 
membership to the Lubbock Chapter, please join our 
Chapter. We have the Transfer Forms. Call Haynes 
Baumgardner.

1PURE 
PRAIRIE

INLEAGUE concert
SPECIAL GUEST CELEBRATION

APRIL 15TH • 9 PM
In The Civic C enter Exhibit Hall

TICKETS $5.50 AT:
Flipside Records
Shallow W ater Beds
Al’s Music M achine - South Plains Mall

F e a t u r e d  H a l ly
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THE PILOT CLUB
New M anagem ent - Steve & Irene Thompson

Welcome all Airmen and Reese Personnel 
OPEN 12 to 12

POOL • DANCING • BEER •  MIXED DRINKS
On the Levelland Hwy. near the Reese entrance

h n s u a n a a P R E S E N T S  T H E *

NCO CLUB
WEEKLY CALENDAR

TO ALL MEMBERS
Applications for Bankamericard now at 
the club. All members will be required to 
fill one out. Please come by the club to 
fill out applications and have us answer 
any questions you may have in regards 
to the new system.

MON. APR. 18

LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:

Liver & Onions ...............U.50

1100-1300
FRI. APR. 15 TUE. APR. 19
SAT. APR. 16 LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:

D IS C O  IN THE LOUNGE

Fried Chicken ............... $1.50

1700-2100
WED. APR. 20

LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:
LUNCH LINE SPECIAL: Beef Tips & Noodles ..........$1.50

Fish Plate w/fries............... $1.50 GAME NIGHT
2100 PRIZE MICROWAVE OVEN 2000

SUN. APR. 17 THUR. APR. 21

LUNCH LINE SPECIAL:
BAR OPEN Chicken Fried Steak ....... $1-50

1100 STEAK NIGHT Buy 1 at Reg. 

Price Get 1 FREE!

Credit Act of 1974 gives 
equal credit to all people

By Capt. Paul N. Cox 
Judge Advocate’s Office 

In 1974 Crongress passed the 
Equal Credit Opportunity Act. The 
purpose of the act was to require 
lending institutions and other firms 
which extend credit to “ make that 
credit equally available to all credit 
worthy customers without regard to 
sex or marital status.”

The act prohibits discrimination 
on the basis of sex or marital status 
with respect to any aspect of a credit 
transaction. In general this means 
that a person who regularly extends 
credit may not consider the sex or 
marital status of an applicant for 
ctedit in making a decision 
regarding the extension of credit, 
and may not make inquiries

regarding these factors if the 
purpose of the inquiry is to 
discriminate on that basis. Credit 
may of course be denied if the 
applicant is not credit worthy for 
reasons other than his/her sex or 
marital status.

A n  a p p l i c a n t  w h o  is 
discriminated against in a credit 
transaction in violation of the act 
has a right to sue the creditor for 
actual damages and punitive 
damages. Actual damages is 
compensation for actual injury. 
Punitive damages is a penalty 
recovered by the person harmed by 
prohibited credit and may be 
awarded in a sum of $10,000 or less.

If the applicant successfully sues 
under the act, the court may award 
costs of the action and reasonable 
attorney’s fees in addition to 
damages. Suit may be brought in a 
U.S. District Court or in a state court 
within one year of the act of 
discrimination.

If any Air Force member or other 
person believes he or she has been 
discrim inated against in the 
extension of credit on the basis of 
sex or marital status, they may 
consult the legal assistance office 
for advice. All documents relevant 
to a credit transaction should be 
shown to the legal assistance officer 
at the time o f the appointment.

Andrea’s Florals & Gifts
Flowers for all occasions 

Rentals for Wedding 
& Receptions

4814 Louisville 7958937
“Free Delivery with $10.00 Order”

FOR RENT
SOUTHWEST Exec, type 3-2-2, 
builfins, part brick, S300 mo.
NORTHSIDE Cottage, 2-1-1, re- 
frig., stove, a/c, vacant, ready.

COOPER Schools, 2 story, 3-2, stor
age area, only $195 mo.

MOBILE Homes, 1 ea. 2 & 3 BR, 
50x100 lot, 12 miles from city, 
Cooper schools.

DUPLEX, 2-1-CP, all kitchen appli
ances, furn., brick, references.

ADULTS preferred, 2-1, nice, new 
carpte, washer, dryer, built-ins.

PROFESSIONALLY decorated 
new duplex, 2-2, pet deposit re
quired.
MANY, MANY MORE. FEE

CalhCAPROCK
RENTALS

744-8493 1628 50th

Make them fade away with a
U N I= L O A IS )

When the same old bills return every month, it’s time to apply 
for a Uni-Loan. You can pay them all off and then have just 
one monthly payment to make.

Just tell us how much money you need and 
we’ll figure out the one best monthly payment 
for you. We’re generally very easy to please. 
When C.I.T.-takes care of your bills, they’re 
gone for good.

CjT
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
A n  e q u a l  o p p o r t u n i t y  c o m p a n y .

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 2151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone:747-3231 Phone:747-4181

SEW AND SFIOW - Mrs. Debbie Reasonover and daughter hleather 
model fashions during the OWC sew and show style show last week. 
Both outfits were sewn by Mrs. Reasonover. (U. S. Air Force photo by 
SSgt. Ron Pack)

Pecan Trees
Compare At $25

Tomato Plants

Arizona Cypress
Just Arrived!

1 gal.

Silver Maple
8-10 ft. compare at $20

795-4434

a 9 e  7



CU4/MPUS nevNs
CHAMPUS will share the cost, up 

to seven days, for inpatient hospital 
care required to detoxify a 
beneficiary during acute stages of 
alcoholism when the beneficiary 
suffers from delerium, confusion, 
trauma, unconsciousness and 
malnutrition and is unable to 
function. Such detoxification 
usually takes from three to seven 
days.

Benefits under the provision of the 
Regulation covering treatment of 
alcoholism may be extended beyond 
the detoxification stage for 
inpatient rehabilitation in the 
hospital or in another type of 
authorized institution. Each 
rehabilitative stay is reviewed to 
determine whether an inpatient 
setting is required.

Benefits for treatment o f 
alcoholism—detoxification and 
rehabilitation—are limited to 21 
days per episode. Furthermore, 
CHAMPUS shares the cost for no 
more than three rehabilitative stays 
during a beneficiary’s lifetime. 
There is no limit, however, on the 
number of inpatient stay for' 
detoxification.

SURGICAL ASSISTANCE
CHAMPUS will share the cost for 

surgical assistance by a physician 
provided that the procedure was 
complex enough to require a 
surgical assistant to be present and 
that a qualified intern or resident 
was not available. The Regulation 
imposes these restrictions as part of 
its overall emphasis on assuring 
that CHAMPUS pay only for care 
that is necessary.

A claim for services provided by a 
surgical assistant will be referred 
automatically for medical review if 
it involves one of the following 
circumstances:

• The surgery was performed in a 
hospital that has a residency 
program in a specialty appropriate 
to the surgery

• The surgery was performed by a 
team of surgeons

• There was more than one 
surgical assistant

+
The American 
Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor.

A Pubic Service ot This Newspaper A The Advertising Council

/  Spie § Span
l i a  CLEANERS

Serving Lubbock 27 Years! 
Ownsd & Operated By 

Chester & Janette Holder

747-2571 792-9948
2109-50fh

S. Ookwood
Shopping Ctr.

3331-70th 
OH South 
Indiana

BEAN BAG 
STORE

BEAN
BAG

CHAIRS

5 Sizes «13 Colors

Fur & Naugahyde

‘995
AND UP

Relax in Com fort

809 University
744-9052 

Closed Saturdays

• The surgical assistant was a 
partner of the attending surgeon
• The surgical assistant was from 
the same group o f practicing 
physicians as the attending 
surgeon.

SUCCESSIVE INPATIENT 
ADMISSIONS

To give active duty Service 
members a financial break, 
the Regulation provides that 
successive inpatient admissions for 
their spouses or children will be 
considered as one confinement in 
computing their share of inpatient 
charges, provided no more than 60 
days have elapsed between 
admis s ion s .  There are two 
exceptions to this rule:

• Successive inpatient admissions 
related to a single maternity care 
episode will be counted as one 
confinement regardless o f the 
number of days that elapse between 
admissions.

• A  maternity admission and an 
admission related to an accidental

injury will be considered separate 
confinements and cost shared 
accordingly.

(NOTE: Only spouses and 
children of active duty Service 
members are affected by this 
provision, because the formula used 
to determine their share of inpatient 
costs is different from the formula 
used for other beneficiaries. Spouses 
and children o f active duty 
Servicemembers are responsible for 
$4.10 per day or $25, whichever is 
greater, while other beneficiaries 
are responsible for 25 percent of 
allowable charges.

STUDIES, GRANTS, AND 
RESEARCH PROGRAMS

When medical care is furnished as 
part o f a specific or medical study, a 
research program, or a program 
funded by a grant, funds provided 
for the project pay for that medical 
care. CHAMPUS will not duplicate 
these payments—the Program will 
not share the cost of any care 
provided as part of a study or 
research project.

W D . WILKINS
Distributing Company

THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST A MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

FURNITURE & APPLIANCEJEWELRY
Custom Designing and 

Manufacturing
•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

• G.E. Major Appliances
•  Sony Televisions
•  Furniture For All Your 

Home Furnishings
•  G.E.C.C. Financing

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 43 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

Lubbock’s Newest and Most Unique 
Shop

•  Burlwood Coffee Tables •  Desk Sets
• Redwood Clocks •  Unusual Gifts
•  Sculptures •  Sea Urchin Lamps

4812 Louisville
off 50th Street 797-5588
ACROSS FROM MURRY HILL POST OFFICE

f ïv in ümt REVIVAL
APRIL 17-22
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
WEEKDAY SERVICES 
12 noon A 7:30 p.m.

Nursery provided 

for all services.

j H o ^ t e l e u

B a p t ! 5 t Q w ^ h
3601 50th Street / Lubbock, Texas 

Pastor, Bill Hindman
Singer
Donnie Stribble

Evangelist
Dr. T. V. “Corky” Farris 
Memphis, Tennessee

A  people ready to share
S o u th e rn  B a p t is ts  in  T e x a s  w a n t  t o  s h a re  

t h e i r  'L iv in g  P r o o f  w i t h  y o u .
Call the Baptist Church near you for information.
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LET GOD PUT 
A PENTECOST 

IN YOUR 
LIFE!

ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD 

5426-SOth
JESS WHITE PASTO

" "
NEW

SUMMERPLACE
GARDEN

APARTMENTS
5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
utility room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors for 
maximum security. Offstreet parking 
adjacent to apartments. All bills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

797-8008
If no answer, call 799-8351. J

S pecia list
The best life insurance 
programs require careful 
planning. That’s my spe

cialty. Call me today.

GEORGE LANGLEY 
2302 - 34TH 

7&5-8201 
OR

744-7118

O  M e t r o p o l i t a n
Where the future is now

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., N.Y., N.Y.

DoD plans discharge reviews
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  The 

Department of Defense (DOD) has 
announced application procedures 
for the discharge review program for 
Vietnam-era veterans. The Air 
Force has sent instructions to 
consolidated base personnel offices.

Under the plan, veterans who 
r e c e i v e d  d i s c h a r g e s  by  
administrative action during the 
Vietnam-era may apply to have the 
discharges upgraded under new 
criteria. The Vietnam-era extends 
from Aug. 4,1964, to March 28,1973.

A c c o r d i n g  to the  D O D  
announcement, the review program 
will be conducted “in a spirit of 
compassion and forgiveness in 
which the President has sought to 
bind up the divisions of the Vietnam 
war.”

According to Air Force officials, 
the review program applies to 
enlisted personnel who received an 
undesirable or general discharge, 
officers discharged under general or 
other than honorable conditions, 
an d  c e r t a i n  m e m b e r s  in 
administrative desertion status.

To be eligible for the program, 
deserters must have entered that 
status during the Vietnam period,

must not have deserted from a 
combat zone and must not have 
military charges pending other than 
for desertion or being absent 
without leave (AWOL). Discharge 
review will begin after the 
individual returns to military 
control and is discharged under 
current separation directives.

Eligible Vietnam-era deserters 
already under military control, but 
who have not been discharged, will 
also be processed under normal 
separation procedures and become 
subject to discharge review after 
separation.

A joint liaison office (JLO) has 
been established in St. Louis to 
respond to inquiries and process 
telephonic and written applications. 
Former service members (other than 
those in deserter status) may apply 
for discharge review by calling the 
JLO toll-free at 800 325-4040. (In 
Missouri, Puerto Rico, Alaska or 
Hawaii, call 314 428-3500.)

Applications by mail should be 
sent to the Joint Liaison Office, 
Attn: Army/Navy/USM C/USAF 
Liaison Team, USARCPAC, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63132.

Air Force deserters may inquire

AF Commitment waiver

ends this fiscal year
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 

— The authority to waive certain 
active-duty service commitments to 
permit voluntary early retirement 
will expire at the end of this fiscal 
year, according to Air Force 
officials.

Officials said that individuals 
promoted to 0-4, 0-5 and 0-6 and the 
top three noncommissioned officer 
grades will be required to serve out 
the two-year, active-duty service 
commitment incurred as a result of 
such promotions. In addition, 
r e s t r i c t i o n s  f r o m  o t h e r  
commitments such as overseas 
assignment or completion of Air

Force training or education will 
probably not be waived as liberally 
in fiscal year 1978 as in previous 
fiscal years.

The liberal waiver programs have 
been used in the past to help meet 
Air Force strength reduction 
requirements, but strength levels 
are tending to stabilize.

Officials emphasized that notice 
of this change is being put out as 
early as possible so that members 
have time to adjust their personal 
plans. This change will not preclude 
waiver applications based on 
personal hardship or best interests 
of the Air Force.

about their status and receive 
instructions by calling 800 531-7500. 
(In Texas, call 800 292-7440 toll-free)

According to Air Force and DOD 
instructions passed to field units, 
eligible personnel will have their 
discharges upgraded, “provided 
there are no compelling reasons to 
the contrary,” if they meet one of 
several criteria.

The list includes being wounded 
as a result of military action; 
received a U. S. military decoration 
other than a service medal; 
suc ces s fu l l y  compl ete d  an 
assignment in Southeast Asia 
(SEA) or the Western Pacific in 
support of SEA operations.

A lso, completed alternative 
service or excused from such under 
the clemency program started Sept. 
16, 1974; received honorable
discharge from a previous military 
tour, or had a record of satisfactory

military service for 24 months prior 
to discharge.

Eligible personnel who do not 
meet any of the primary criteria will 
also be considered for discharge 
upgrade based upon a number of 
other factors. These factors include 
age, general aptitude and length of 
service at time of discharge; possible 
personal problems which may have 
contributed to acts which led to the 
discharge; record of good citizenship 
since discharge, and others.

“ Com pelling reasons . . .
contrary” to a discharge upgrade 
include desertion or AWOL from the 
combat theater; discharge based on 
violence; discharge based on 
cowardice or misbehavior before an 
enemy; and discharge based on an 
act or conduct which would have 
been subject to criminal prosecution 
if it had occurred in the civilian 
domain.

AFAF- MSgt. Ross Foos presents 1st Lt. Barbara Jackson with Air Force 
Assistance Fund donations 'collected by members of “A” Flight 64th 
Organizational Maintenance Squadron. (U.S. Air Force photo by SSgt. 
Ron Pack)

J* HARROD 
MUSIC CO.

H AS M O V ED  T O  
PLAINS PLAZA CENTER 

5422 SLIDE ROAD
Come in and get acquainted REGISTER 
for a $440 .00  ALVAREZ Acoustic 
Guitar to be given away during our 
GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION —  
APRIL 15, APRIL 16. BROWSE 
THROUGH OUR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF 
CLASSICAL AND ACCOUSTICAL 
GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, DRUMS AND

VIOLINS —  WILLIAM A. HARROD,
-------- COUPON-----------------1
CONN NYLON STRING 
ROSEWOOD GUITAR 

LIMITED Q UANTITY

REG. $ 1 4 9 .5 0  $ Q Q 5 0

W ITH THIS COUPON J  J

HARROD
MUSIC COMPANY 

5422 SLIDE

Don's Tire & Automotive

' brake''
..STOP/

799-8657

T u n e - U p  
A l i g n m e n t  

E l e c t r i c  S e r v i c e  
D i s c  B r a k e s

Gabriel Shocks 35% off

Toyota Specialists I
4600 - 34th Lubbock, Texas 792-7775

LET US BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
LOTS AVAILABLE IN MOST LUBBOCK SUB-DIVISIONS

F.H.A. - V.A. HOUSES - STARTING AT $24,450
Featuring H om es Built By

CHERRY-DALE DEER BUILDING CORP.
STANLEY REED

4804 71st 
4806 71st 
7009 York 
7003 Utica PI. 
5519 2nd

OPEN HOUSE 2-5 P.M. SAT. & SUNDAY
Also Homes in Ridgewood Addition 

6300 and 6400 blocks of 27th & 28th Streets- 
(west 34th near Pine Hills Golf Course) 

Field Office 6414 27th St. 797-4140

* CALL 
Monnie •  797-0777 
Thelma • 792-3684 

Shirlene •  745-3716 
Carol •  799-5693 

Quineta •  797-4550 
Steve • 792-3684

Call or Write For More Information

ASSOCIATED BUILDERS
REALTORS

WE PUT IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOU 

We Sell Homes - 24 Hrs. a Day - 7 Days a week

797-4147 • 4901 Brownfield Hiway
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Falling debris on base
creates hazardous areas

You are personally invited to worship with 
GREEN LAWN CHURCH OF CHRIST

5701-W. 19th. Convenient to Reese 
Sunday: Early Worship 8:15 a.m.

Bible Class 9:15 & 11:15 a m. 
Second Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30 p.m. B ill Swetmon, Minister

by Alva Bladwin 
Real  Estate  Mana gem ent  

Officer
There are now and will be in the 

coming months three hazardous 
areas on base due to the demolition 
of certain old buildings. These areas 
are dangerous due to demolition 
equipment and falling debris. One 
area that is very dangerous right 
now is the area surrounding 
building 51, the old Base Supply

Warehouse. This area was sold by 
sealed bid last summer to Slack and 
Dempsey Demolition Contractors 
and is being tom down at this time. 
Building 1167, old Officers Quarters 
and building 634, old Kindergarten 
were sold last week and will be tom 
down in the next several months.

All personnel are cautioned that it 
is extremely hazardous to wander 
into a demolition areas due to falling 
debris and equipment and are

Local radio show airs 
weekly to area residents

The Reese Report is a locally 
produced 15 minute radio program 
about the people and events of Reese 
Air Force Base for the people of the 
South Plains. Produced by the 
Office of Information, personnel 
from the base tell the local 
c o m m u n i t y  o f  n e w s  and 
information about the base and the 
Air Force.

2nd Lt. Katie Pirtle, SSgt. Dave 
Galloway and A1C Scott Parrish 
bring you the program on six local 
stations by way o f a recorded show. 
TSgt. Raul Sanchez and SSgt. John 
Jacobs bring you a live program on 
KWGO each Friday at 10:45 a.m.

For those of you interested in 
listening to this inform ative 
program, these are the stations, dial
setting
aired:

and time the program is

KEND 1590 AM 10:45 a.m. Sunday
KSEL 950 AM 10:15 a.m. Sunday
KLLL 1460 AM 9:00 a.m. Sunday
KFYO 790 AM 12:10 p.m. Saturday
KLBK 1340 AM 7:20 a.m. Sunday
KDAV 580 AM 6:25 a.m. Sunday
KWÜO 99.5 FM 10:45 a.m. Friday

For more information or questions
concerning the Reese Report, 
contact SSgt. David Galloway, 
Office of Information, extension 
2410.

warned that these areas are off- 
limits. The high winds we have been 
experiencing also add to the danger 
in that partially disassembled 
structures could blow down without 
any warning. Safety regulations 
require all personnel in demolition 
areas to wear hard hats. Everybody 
it seems likes to watch old buildings 
being torn down but lets all try to do 
our demolition watching from a safe 
distance.

“LIV ING  PROOF”

“LIV ING  PROOF”, an unparalled 
$1.5 million media evangelism 
campaign featuring testimonies by 
well-known personalities such as 
Houston Oiler Billy "White Shoes” 
Johnson; actor Dean Jones; former 
militant Eldridge Cleaver; country 
and western super stars Jeannie C. 
Riley and Connie Smith; successful 
businessman Allan Mayer of Oscar 
Mayer Company; Miss Teenage 
America, Rebecca Ann Reid; 
Rosargentina Pinel, Consul General 
of the Republic of Honduras; former 
band leader Paulino Bernal; and 
Antonio Mendoza of the U. S. Office 
of Equal Employment who have 
experienced changed lives through 
commitment to Jesus Christ is being 
funded by Texas Baptists.

Large numbers of professions of 
faith have marked the first wave of 
media saturation and revival meet
ings since the campaign began 
Februaary 21 in North Texas. 
According to a recent issue of The 
Baptist Standar, many persons have 
responded to the “LIV ING  PROOF” 
testimonies by writing to Box 1000, 
Dallas, Texas 75221. The primary 
response, however, comes from local 
Baptist churches and people who 
have experienced “LIV ING  PROOF”.

(ADV.)

©
NEAR MALL 
OFF 50TH

3-2-1, central heat, very cute & 
clean, low equity. . .hurry!

50th & “Q” Area
3-1 1/2, brick, nice neighborhood. 
FHA, VA buyers welcome.

CARMAN & ASSOCS. 
744-8491

“we sell Lubbock”

L O O K  W H O O  L A N D E D

AT
« I  4 q  S A O X i

• T O T S  b y  R O T *

South Plains Mail 
Phone: 799-3331

Other attire available 
for Snoopy to fit his 
Sprintime moods. 

Clothes sold separately.

from IN T IM A T E  
A P P A R E L

The all new, 
Henson-Kickernick 

breast-form, more natural 
than you ever thought possible.

If you have had breast surgery or know someone who has, Intimate Apparel has 
remarkably good news for you. We’re very pleased to introduce a truly different 
kind of breast form, developed by Dr. Weyman Spence, a specialist in physical 
medicine rehabilitation. The Henson breast-form is flesh-colored, true-to-life and 
actually echoes your true shape, skin consistency and weight. This different 
form actually moves with you, even yields to pressure and then resumes its shape 
naturally. The molded silicone form is covered with a soft blend of Antron III nylon 
and Lycra spandex and can be worn w ith any properly fitted bra (including the 
new ones you’ll be tempted to buy!)
Call us and make your appointment for your personal fitting  with our trained 
staff at Intimate Apparel.

INTIMATE APPAREL SHOP • 765-8388 • 14TH & UNIVERSITY

SPANISH DISC JOCKEYS - TSgt. Raul Sanchez and SSgt. John Jacobs 
prepare to bring the Reese Report to the listeners of KWGO radio 
station. (U. S. Air Force photo by SSgt. Ray Cisneros).

FURNITURE CLOTHING

WORLD

NOAH'S  
ARK
LUBBOCK'S ONLY ZOO

‘The Place Where the Real Monkeys Are!"

LO CATED 2  MILES  

EAST O F LUBBOCK
CITY LIMITS

O N  SLATO N H W Y .

W A T C H  FOR THE S IG N  

&  THE FLAGS FLY IN G I

•UONS
•BABOONS
•MONKEYS
•APES
•KANGAROOS
•OSTRICHES
•EM US
•WALLABIES

•BEARS
•OEER
• B U C K  BUCK
•BUFFALO
•BENATRON
•FOXES
•OTTERS
•ALL KINDS OF BIRDS

Bring The Kids & Have 
A Wonderful Time!

ADU ITS-SI.50 CHILDREN-75' und.r 12
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MURRAY PAINT & HARDWARE
5226 West 34th •  Phone 792-3319

I BI■ I  ■  A New Customer Service by . . .

Murray-Wright Lumber Co.

New educational assistance 
programs opens for Airmen

PAINT P A IN T

5238
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1960

W. 34th 792-3721

UTILITY BILLS $ HIGH $ ??
DON'T WAIT UNTIL SUMMER!

SEE THESE ENERGY SAVING HOMES 
b y T E D R A T C L I F F E

W ARM -QUIET-COOL
3 & 4 Bedrooms

5 5 0 7  7 0 th  Place 
5 5 0 3  7 0 th  Place

5 7 0 8  7 3 rd  Street 
5 7 1 6  73 rd  Street

5 7 2 3  6 9 th  Street

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) — 
Young men and women who entered 
the Air Force after Dec. 31,1976, are 
eligible to participate in a new 
educational assistance program.

The program, Post-Vietnam Era 
Veterans’ Educational Assistance 
Act of 1977, became effective Jan. 1, 
1977, and replaced the old GI 
education benefit program.

Participation in VE A  is voluntary 
and,  a l t hough  it requires 
contributions from a participants’ 
pay, Air Force officials believe the 
program offers * solid, low cost 
opportunity for furthering one’s 
education.

The basic premise of VEA is that 
for every $1 put in by a participant, 
the Veterans Administration will

contribute $2. Airmen who 
participate in VEA to the maximum 
can receive 36 months (equal to four 
years of school) of educational 
benefit payments.

Between $50 and $75 may be 
contributed each month by a 
participant, up to a maximum of 
$2,700. At $75 per month, the 
maximum contribution would be 
reached in three years.

Enrollment in VEA may be 
accomplished at any time during 
active duty service, though benefit 
payments generally do not begin 
until after the first obligated period

of active duty is completed.
Once enrolled in the program a 

person must participate for at least 
12 months unless discharged or 
released from active duty, or allowed 
to drop out because of personal 
hardship. A participant will be 
disenrolled if he or she does not use 
the benefits within 10 years of 
discharge or release from active 
duty.

Further information about VEA is 
available from the base education 
services office and arrangements for 
contributing to VEA may be made 
through the base finance office.

★ O P E N  DAILY-5719 73rd S t *
m lire

TO ENERGY SAYING HOMES 
OPEN DAILY 1 to OARK «

-----nná
- • -------7 Ut
----------- 70th P la n

SOM St.

FEATURES: 2 x 6  Extotior w o ll i ,  6 "  Insulotion In w all» , 
1 2 "  insulation  attic , porim otor Insulation, Anderson  
Tho rm alpano  w in d o w s , storm doors front &  back.

SAVE 6 0 %  ON UTILITIES!
CALL TED RATCLIFFE

Collectors 
World

20% DISCOUNT TO 
REESE PERSONNEL

765-7883
Antiques • Stoves 
Modern Furniture 
Refrigerators 
Collectables
See us before you buy or sell 

Halfway to Idalou ____

R eese B r ie fs
Golf Fees

A new policy on payment of semi
annual golf fees will be implemented 
effective May 1. Semi-annual fees 
will only be accepted for the period 
Jan. 1 to June 30 and July 1 to Dec. 
31.

Camp Blue Yonder

The Reese Community Services

GNC COUPON DAYS E
SPRING SALE GOOD THROUGH APRIL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VALUABLE CMC COUPON VAIUABIE GNC COUPONVALUABLE GNC COUPON

A P P L E  B R A N  £  Æ  A Q

GRANOLA5* l us
C U / C C T C K I C n  L A / IT MS W E E T E N E D  W IT H  

H O N E Y  16 O Z .

LIMIT ONI. EXPIRES APRIL 30. U77

VITAMIN C
500mg. 994 500 mg. ¿5Î3
with
Rose
Hips

$199
I  100

250-S4.75
No.
9921000mg

100

with
Rose
Hips

250-S8.39

Ascorbic 
Acid

95«
<00JL

1000 mg. ssii

Ascorbic

$198
bic I  100

Acid 500-S8.75
musait gnc  coupon

¡I CLOVER < f | <

HONEY
1 5 lb. CAN YOU SAVE $1.00 ,

LIMIT ONE. EXPIRES APHIL 30.1177

BK? VITAMIN E

$179100 
I . U .

D-alpha ■ 100
No. 38 250-S4.49

$179
I I  100

100 
I.U.

D-alpha
INO. 55 250-S4.49

200 
I.U.
D-alpha
No. 86 250-$7.36

mnOLD FASHIONED

GRANOLA
1 lb. Bag NO.

K 1353 YOU SAVE 30C _

^ V ^ I - C ^ ' ^ ' ^ T T T m IT ONI. » P IN E S  APNIL 3 8 , 1 1 7 7 1 ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^

No coupon flooded

*2/51.29

O L D  F A S H IO N E D

PEANUT
BUTTER

16
0Z.

200 
I.U.
Mixed
NO. 795 250-$7.36

D o c to r  d evelop s h om e treatm en t that

Rinses Away 
Blackheads

in  15 m in u tes
S.e Blackheads “ Wipe Oft” After a Single Queen 
Helene 3-Way SKIN TREATMENT
1 Apply "Whipped" Cleansing Cream to soften pore- 
caked dirt 2 Smooth on Medicated Mint Masque Let 
Masque harden Feel its powerful drawing action gently 
pull out blackheads and other pore impurities 3 Rinse 
ott the Masque and apply Mint Julep Astringent to help 
close pores and tone-up your complexion

No. 224 Complete Kit $5.00

w m m m
"MODEL-ETTS " HELPS CURB YOUR APPETITE HELPS YOU 
LOSE THAT EXTRA WEIGHT • NO CALORIE COUNTING!

• NO EXERCISES! • NO SPECIAL DIETS!
Thanks to a group of New York doctors, you can now lose pounds of 
ugly fat without going on any special diet, without cutting out any 
special foods.

HELPS REDUCE HUNGRY MOMENTS 
These New York doctors discovered a food adjuvant called "MODEL 
ETTS.” "Model-etts" does remarkable things. It helps you cut down 
your caloric intake by a natural automatic curbing of the appetite and 
of the desire for foods, resulting automatically in a reduced intake 
of food.
The doctors carefully checked results, and here is what they found 

of 6 t o “  ....................................................
weight.

“Model-etts" is absolutely safe. It is a food adjuvant-not a drug. So,

1. Weight losses
96%  of the men and women who used

20  pounds without any ill effects whatsoever.
"Model-etts" lost

start today to shed those unwanted pounds and inches. If your condi
tion is glandular or organic, see your doctor. "Model-etts ' may help 
you stay on the diet your doctor recommends. Ask him about it 
One "Model-etts" Wafer
has the hunger satis- 2-MONTH A H |
tying capacity of 1 lb. £ '// SUPPLY D ill
boiled potatoes or A f /  ^ ^ 2  o u r r L T  W B H
eggs or 5 slices of white O E Z
bread, yet it contains ^ ^ 7  No. 787 P u  
only 6 calones. '

inly
¡ . 0 0

2 5 0
$3.69

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

LONG GRAIN

BROWN 
RICE

100
LIM IT ONE

R ia m a c i

I
16 0Z. YOU SAVE IOC |

79«
LIMIT ONE. EXPIRES APRIL 30.1177

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

1RAISIN BRAN

GRANOLA
CEREAL 1 3 o z  YOU SAVE 40C

^ ^ ^ U M I T  ONE. EXPINES APRIL 30.1177

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

Party Mix 7 Û 0
Salted or ®Salted or 
Plain 9 OZ.

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

100% NATURAL
B-Complex ,00 $5.45

B

CEREAL 77«
1302. YOU SAVE 22C „

LIMIT ONI. EXPIRES APRIL 30, H77_jj^ f & f f l C S >  

tia . 'a S8 3 K . iU  VALUA8LE GNC COUPON

PUMPKIN Q

Seeds*2V9
Ready to eat. lib. YOU SAVE 800

50 mg. in 8 FACTORS 2 5 0 - 5 1 3 . 0 0

LIMIT ONE. EXPIRES APRIL 30. IB77

_ _ _  _ _ _ --------------------------------- -  _  ^  rr*«

DRY UP ACNE PIMPLES 
DUEEN HELENE
SCIENTIFIC 3-WAY 

SKIN AND BEAUTY TREATMENT 
RINSES AWAY BLACKHEADS

*5.00

YOU SAVE 50C
^^y^^^^^̂ LIMITjlRĈ EXPIREBAPRILjllLJB77̂ Ĵ Yî ^̂ ÿ̂  

»a lu able  CNC COUPON

T O A S T E D  A  ,

SOYBEANS o 5f$
5 Varieties 12 OZ. YOU SAVE 20C

LIMIT ONE. EXPIRES APRIL 30, H77 K

VALUABLE GNC COUPON

COCONUT M m

Macaroons^l
12 0Z . YOU SAVE 20C

LIMIT ONE, EXPIRES APRIL 30.1877

V,
799-9871

Council will again sponsor Camp 
Blue Yonder the first two weeks in 
August. The five day camp provides 
summer recreational opportunities 
for children who might not 
otherwise get a chance to go to a 
summer camp. There will be two 
separate camps again, one for boys 
and one for girls. Anyone interested 
in becoming a counselor, life guard 
or referee for the camp is asked to 
contact 1st Lt. Jim Burden, ext 2727.

Black Culture Club

. . . .  invites everyone to attend its 
next meeting scheduled for Tuesday 
night at 6 p.m. in Room 5, Building
820.

FMS Airman of the Month

Amn William G. Corsbie was 
selected as the 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron Airman of 
the Month for March. Amn Corsbie 
works in the Reparable Processing 
Center of FMS. As a Parts and 
Scheduling Specialist, he processed 
an average of 250 due in from 
maintenance (DIFM) assets daily. 
He is one of the main reasons the 
RPC function continues to maintain 
a 95% effectiveness rate. Amn 
Corsbie has been a member of FMS 
since Oct. 76.

yNOW IN 
OUR 30TH 

YEAR

‘S3 IHIGEIH
Drinking Water

For only pennies a glass, 
you’ll enjoy a better taste in 
all of your drinking, cooking, 
and mixing uses.

c a l l  7 6 5 - 9 4 5 5  
for

FREE Home Delivery
ALSO AVAILABLE AT 

THE COMMISSARY
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$5932."Stock #960

Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes, Air 
Conditioning, Tilt Wheel, AM Radio, Floor Mats, Body 
Side Molds, Door Guards, Super Stock Wheels, White 
Walls, Sport Mirrors, Vinyl Top with Special Chrome 
Treatment and — much more! Something New from the 
Best Sellers.

CO M E BY HAVE A LOOK!

5301 Ave Q 
747-2974

jç  ON THE $ SAVING LOOP —  ON THE $ SAVING LOOPj^

POLLARD FRIENDLY FORD
Service Specials

SERVICE DEPARTMENT HOURS: 7:00 - 6:00 P.M.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SPECIALS AND SAVE DURING MARCH.

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL
Total special price includes installation of eight 
Autolite Spark Plugs, Motorcraft Point Set and Motor- 
craft condenser: inspection of choke, throttle linkage, 
spark plug wires, and distributor cap; and adjustment 
of carburetor and timing. Fours, sixes and solid state 
ignitions even less. Econolmes slightly higher.

SPECIAL PRICE - .......  $30.35
Any applicable taxes extra. 

OFFER VALID NOW THRU APRIL 77

DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL
Replace front or rear brake shoes and linings with top 
quality Ford Authorized Remanufactured parts. 
Includes hardware. Does not include drum refinishing 
or wheel cylinder repair, if necessary. Includes cars 
and light trucks, except four wheel drive.

OIL AND OIL FILTER SPECIAL
Includes Motorcraft oil filter and five quarts 
of oil. Four-quart capacity cars even less.

SPECIAL PRICE $9.95
Any applicable taxes extra.

OFFER VALID THRU APRIL 77

FRONT END ALIGNMENT SPECIAL

Check and correct caster, camber and toe-in 
(domestic passenger cars only).

SPECIAL PRICE $16.25
Any applicable taxes extra.

SPECIAL PRICE — $8.88
Any applicable taxes extra.

OFFER VALID NOW THRU APRIL 77 OFFER VALID NOW THRU APRIL 77

Whatever it Takes -  Pollard Friendly Ford Will Do!

LOOP 289 & INDIANA PHONE 797-3441 
LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79413

ON THE $ SAVING LOOP —  ON THE $ SAVING LOOP

A d u e rftse u v e n & s
IMMEDIATE OPENING for two more 
children. Registered baby sitter with 
seperate play room. Good meals and 
large home. Call 797-8834.

WEST TEXAS 
IMPORTS

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS 
• Volkswagen • Fiat 
• Toyota • Datsun 

• Renault • Opel

765-8362
1109 18th St. Lubbock

RICCARS
Several new 1976 Rlccar sewing machines at 'h 
price. Have built-in button holers, several 
stretch stitches, overcast fancy & blind stitches. 
Under Full Warranty. Cleaning out for 77 
models simply because we need the room!

Sewing Machine Service Center 
1801 34th 744-4618

FOR SALE: Turntable, receiver, and 
four speakers, $450. Contact Sgt. 
Christian at 112 McGuire St., Reese 
Village.

BY OWNER: Immaculate 3 bdrm, 2 
bath, all brick with fireplace. 
Carpeted, new ref. air, paneled 
double garage, fruit trees and 
convenient to Reese. Shown by 
appointment only| after 1:00p.m. 5421 
- 15th; call 797-3068.

FURNISHED APARTMENT: All bills 
paid. $150 per month. Also cute, tea 
cup poodle for sale, $75. call 799- 
3230.

LANDLORDS
List Free • Prospects
Advertised Screened

Caprock Rentals 
744-8493

METRO PLUMBING CO.
Christian Plumber 

Service Call $12.00 — 799-7914 
After 5 p.m. — 797-7880 

We specialize in Repairs & Remodels, 
Heating, Air Conditioning. Free estmiates, 
work guaranteed. Licensed & Bonded. 

Owned & Operated by Mac McGowen

FRENCH QUARTER 
APARTMENTS

1 & 2 Bedroom, furnished or unfornished,. 
All electric, heated swimming pool — year 
round. Charmglo gas broilers. Cable TV 
available. Safe and secure. Office hours, 9,
A M. - 6 P.M.

4520 - 66TH 799-4480

Your Roundup Want Ad 
. puts the right message in 
front of the right person 

at the right time!
CALL 763-4551

FOR SALE: 1960 Ford, excellent 
local transportation. Automatic, 
radio, heater, air conditioner. No 
reasonable offer refused. Call 885- 
2240.

FOR SALE: 2 New Zealand rabbits; 
cages; work bench; radio control 
model airplanes. Call 795-1048.

FOR SALE: 1972 Honda 750, new 
chain, tires, and paint. Windjammer 
III, excellent condition. Call 797- 
8691. See at 5512 - 17th Place.

* M O N E Y *
M : r f c T Z 7  CASH ON THE SPOT

FOR DIAMONDS & GOLD
Sales on unredeemed 

DIAM ONDS

V......-  7 719 Broadway*

Loans on guns, TV's, Stereos, Diamonds

MORRIS AUTO SUPPLY i
Parts Jobber Ford Motorcraft Full Line

WE GIVE DISCOUNTS TO MILITARY
See Us For Tapes and Striping Kits

3M Products • Carter Parts
NEW ADDRESS — 1625 19th Street

Open 8 to 5:30 M-F, Noon on Saturday Ph. 763-5284

FORD
SPRING SAVINGS SALE

EPA Rating 39 MPH Hwy, 
27 MPH City

LIMITED EDITION PINTO 2 DOOR SEDAN
•Paint Stripes •  Tu-Tone Paint 
•Stylad Steal Wheels «Bright Window 
Mouldings «White Wall Tires «Tinted 
Glass «Dual Sport Mirrors. $3288 00

1973 FORD LTD
Broughan 4 d oo r........................
1973 MERCURY MONTEGO
Mx Broughan 7400 miles ..........
1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA
only 12,000 miles ......................
1976 MERCURY
XR7 Cougar ...............................
1975 FORD LTD
Station Wagon ...........................

WEST TEXAS LEADER

O20Thunderbirds in Stock!

USED CARS
1974 OLDS MOBILE 98
Regency Coupe .................
1977 FORD LTD H
Coupe 2200 m iles..............
1976 FORD GRANADA
4 d o o r................................
1973 FORD GRAN TORINO
Coupe...... ..........................
1976 FORD PINTO
2 door Sedan ....................

•Good Selection of Big Fords! 
•Over 100 '77 Pickups in Stock

$2688
«3088
*5788
*5888
*3788

OWN: WEEKDAYS 
T IL  7 P .M .  

SAT. T IU  6 M l

797-3441
SAVIN810®!.

*3888
*5188
*4088
*2488
*2688

LOOP 289 
ON

SOUTH
INDIANA

i
• The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

DON’T HAVE 
TIME TO 

SELL YOUR 
CAR?

“WE HANDLE ALL DETAILS!”

We’ll “sell”  your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military 

retired dealer) today at

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC.
18TH & TEXAS .............  747-2754

“100 s of Satisfied Customers!"

•  The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •

2

GARAGE SALE: Moving. Stereo; 
camera; guitar; oval braided rug 
w/pad, 10’ x 13’; clothes; household 
items. Saturday 10 a.m. -7 4345 -28th 
and Quaker, Apt. 31.

YARD SALE: Color console TV; 
desk; carpet; plants; clothing; and 
much more. Saturday 10 a.m. 228 
Harmon.

WANTED: Mustangs, Cougars, 
Camaros, Chargers: ’65-’72. Cash. 

See Wayne Canup 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th St. and Texas Avenue 
747-2754

FOR SALE: 1976 Camaro LT, 
Power steering, power windows, air, 
automatic, AM/FM Stereo, deluxe 
wheel covers, full instrumentation, 
metallic gray with blue cloth interior. 
24,000 miles. Superior condition - 
available on approximately 25 May 
77. Priced $500 below average retail 
at $4700. Call 792-7374 evenings.

RIDPATH AVIATION
LEVELLAND AIRPORT 

Located South Side Edge of 
Town

Complete Aviation Facilities 
FAA & VA APPROVED 
Cessena Pilot Training 
SEL • CFI • CFII • ATP 

COMMERCIAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charter Service - Ambulance
894-7328 •  Levelland

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha TX 750 
Windjammer, bags, luggage rack, 
and sissy bar. $1200. Call 797-5586.

FOR SALE: Honda 550 Super Sport 
1976. 7500 miles. Excellent condition. 
Call 763-3163 between 5:00 and 
10:00 .

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 747-4409. 
Night, 792-0000.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 &
bedroom, furnished or unfurnishec 
utilities unpaid. Smugglers Cove i 
5235 4th. Call 799-0346 fc 
information.

HIGH VISIBILITY
AT OLD FASHIONED RATES\

THE ROUNDUP
CALL 763-4551

INVISIBLE VINYL AUTO UPHOLSTERYREPAIR
1 Furniture - Homes - Hotels & TRIM CO. !
t Restaurants - Cars - Boats All types of Auto *

Campers - Motels. Upholstery • Tailor t
\ Professional Vinyl Repair Made Seat Covers *
\ SPECIALIST Complete Furniture 1
t FREE ESTIMATES Upholstery \

MODERN VINYL SERVICE 765-6523
745-1909 1910 AVE. Q

Page 12—April 15, 1977— THE ROUNDUP



[ ftXassftied «M s 1
LHASA APSO PUPPIES: Registered 
male, $275.00, Registered Female 
$250.00. Call 795-3890 after 4 pm.

FOR SALE: 22” Power lawn mower 
- $20. Call 885-2362.

T.V. SERVICE CALLS
THE ELECTRONIC S SHOP

2619 34th
CALL DON STEPHENS 

USAF RETIRED
DAY 799-8943 NIGHT 795-8914 

MILITARY DISCOUNTS

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bdr; Vh baths, 
garage, near Slide Rd., $24,500. Call 
after 6 - 799-6372.

FOR SALE: Melody Mobile Home. 14’ 
x 70’, fully carpeted, 2 bdr, 2 bath, 
kitchen appliances. $9400. Call 832 - 
4739.

FOR SALE: Bundy flute, excellent 
condition; case; cleaning rod; and 
beginning books; $100. Call 792-3685 
after 3:30.

PLA N E T R IP  TO SAN  
FRANCISCO: Share expenses with 
commercial pilot in private plane to 
San Francisco and points in between. 
Leaving latter part of April. Leave 
Friday and return Monday. Call 795- 
2404.

FOR SALE: 1974 White Volvo station 
wagon, 19,000 miles, automatic, 
AM/FM Radio, brown interior, 795- 
6991, after 6 p.m.

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“Only Goodyear 
has Polysteel”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE  

C ENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

WANT TO BUY: Good used 
trampoline. Call, 795-6991 or 763- 
4551.

FOR SALE: Honda 70 Mini-Bike, 
come by and see, good buy for right 
person. 763-4551 or 795-6991.

1976 FORD GRANADA GHIA 4 Door-Silver Blue/Silver Blue vinyl roof, Blue 
cloth interior, V-8, automatic, power steering 8. brakes, factory 4 ir .» J ( | ( |_ 
AM FM stereo, local one owner. 14,000 miles. Extra Clean............ '4895
1976 FORD GRANADA 2 Dr. H.T.-Red. Red vinyl interior, 6-cylmder, std. frans., » « „ u p  
white wall tires. AM radio, wheel covers, air, 10,000 miles . . . . . . .  *3895
197S MERCURY MARQUIS BROUGHAM 4 Dr-Blue White vinyl roof Blue cloth 
interior, twin comfort seats, tilt steering, speed control, AM FM/Tape stereo, * 
way elec. seat, door locks. Nice Mercury......................... *4695
197S CADILLAC COUPE DeVILLE -Yellow Gold, White vinyl roof, cloth interior, 
tilt/cruise, AM/FM/Tape stereo, elec, windows, 6-way elec, seat, door locks, i K S I . . . . ,
owner. Extra Clean.................................................................................................. *6495
1975 OLDS TORONADO BROUGHAM, Beige color,'Beige vinyl roof Beige velour 
interior, 60/40 seat, tilt/cruise control, AM/FM/tape stereo, elec, windows, 6-way 
elec, seat, door locks, local one owner......................... .........................................  *4695
197« FORD MUSTANG II 2 Dr. H.T.-Gold color, V-6, automatic, power steering, 
factory air, low mileage, local one owner...... ......................................................... $2/95
197« PONTIAC LUXURY LEMANS 2 Dr. H.T.-Green'White vinyl roof, bucket 
seats/console, tilt wheel, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air. This
Week's Special......................................................   '2495
197« CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 2 Dr. H.T.-Silver/White Landau vinyl roof,
350 2V, automatic, power steering & brakes, factory air, tilt wheel, AM,'tape ster-
eo. Extra Nice Chevrolet.........................................................................................  *3350
1973 MERCURY COMET GT 2 Dr. H.T.-White with Orange stripes, Orange interi- _ _ _  
or, bucket seats, std. trans., 6-cylinder. Nice..........................................................  $ |  g j f l
197« CHEVROLET MALIBU 2 Dr. H.T.-Maroon/Black vinyl roof, 350 V-8, auto-c<| . __

George Dale. Monroe leffcut. Charlie Thomas. Ray Nook. Ted Jeikins, Dusty Earl. Wayne Waters. Charles tiotftner

^Pjm eeh  uncoin-mercury inc
4801 LOOP289SW 793-2511

THE TRUCK 
CENTER-

Home of 
Low, Low Prices!

n

Î
NEW 1977 Vt TON 4 WHEEL DRIVE CUSTOM

r}4 Deluxe, 400 V-8, automatic aux. a »  « | | | H*5898
Vi TON CUSTOM DELUXE

14495
NEW 1977
fa H.D. Chassis, ai/tomatic power 

steering & Brakes. #7408 List

YOUR PRICE
Price $5341.70

NEW1977 %  TON SILVERADO
Fully loaded, aux. tank, 2-tone 
paint. #7321. List Price S71H.76

YOUR PRICE,*5875

F

X

L

5 New SURBURBANS, 3 SPORTSVANS,
3 Beautiful Converted Vans,
7 CHEVY SPORTS -  We Have The TRUCK 
You Want!

SEE: Paul Barrera, Glemt Hinkle, Bob Anderson,
Tom Claiborne & Buck Newcomb tor your truck needs.

%HM 9W  H i
LOOP 289 & SLIDE ROAD 792-5141

FLY  A T  S K Y  B R E E Z E  A V IA T IO N  
V ET ER A N S :

W E A R E  N O W  A P P R O V E D  FOR:
• C F I-S E L  • A IR P L A N E -M E L
• C F I-M E L  • A T R -SE L
• C F I- IN ST . • A T R -M E L

TO W N  8f C O U N T R Y  A IR P A R K  
745-3244

WELCOME extended to Reese 
personnel! Red Carpet Health Studio 
features Red Carpet service and your 
choice of four masseuses. Ask for 
Sunny, Amber, Pepper or Rose. 
Come by at 3404 Ave. R or call 744- 
1692 for appointments. Hours 10a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

FOR SALE: Royal typewriter with 
cover, $65; 21,000 BTU GE
refrigerated air conditioner, excellent 
condition, $200. Call 885-2685.

plus tax & license

MAZDA’S 77 
5 Door Miser 
Station Wagon

JAMES MEARS 
MOTORS

43rd & Ave. Q 747-2931

You don’t
have to be beautiful 
to be a champion.
But it doesn’t hurt.

Underneath MGB’s good looks lurks a tough and highly com
petitive beast that can—and does—win races. MGB holds the 
SCCA Championship in Class E Production for this year as it has 
for five of the last six years. MGB has front disc brakes, 
rack and pinion steering, short throw stick, anti-roll 
bars front and rear, and race seasoned suspension. All 
it takes to introduce you to the Champ is a quick trip to 
test-drive the wide-open MGB.
•Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available»

rOUERSEHS IR0T 0RS7
^■1941 lew is nueHH#HHiPhQne 744- 4547* ^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 6:30 PM • Saturday til 5:30 PM
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' I l l  I.T T T T T " i i i i i - T T T Tmission measure
Senior Class .................................... .............. .........77-05
Graduation............... ........................ .........  May 14

Tuesday’s Flying Status (Days)
T-37Base

Reese
Webb
Columbus
Vance
Williams
Craig
Laughlin

-1.07
-1.41
+1.05
+2.18
+.47

+1.22
+3.64

T-38
-1.67
+3.15

-.54
+6.97
+2.45
+1.91
+4.53

D y a n ’ s

Gazebo Salon
Featuring the latest from the Make-up Center, 

Ltd. Make an appointment with Dyan and let 
her chart your personal beauty regime. Tuesday 
thru Saturday.

Call Sonny Hill 
for the latest 

fashion in hair.

“ The T o ta l Sa lon ”
792-6179 

4437-B 50th St.
West Side, Quaker Square

E n n s SUPER PRICES
SUPER CONVENIENCE

THE SUPER SEVEN 
GASOLINE CREDIT CARD

DIVISION OF THE SOUTHLAND CORPORATION

For your Gasoline Credit Card, Fill Out Application and Mail To: 2906 4th St., LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79415

■
■

■
■

«
■

■

■
■

7-ELEVEfl Eri GASOLINE
M r.
Mrs.
Miss

Last N am e (Please P rin t) F irs t N am e In it ia l Age

S tree t A ddress Spouse’s F irs t Nam e In it ia l Age

C ity S tate Z ip  C ode O w n
R ent

T e lepho ne  N o.

Previous A ddress: C ity S tate Z ip  Code

M a rita l S ta tus

H o w  Long?

P resently E m p lo ye d  B y :

Years. .M o n th s .

D ependen ts

O w n  . 
R ent

FO R  O F F IC E  USE O N L Y

A p p lic a n ts  D r iv e r ’s L icense N o.

S ocia l S e cu rity  N o.

P os ition

Business A ddress: S tree t N um b er C ity  and S tate Z ip

Previous E m p lo y m e n t: C ity  and S tate Z ip  Code H o w  Long? P os ition

Spouse E m p lo ye d  B y :

Years- .M o n th s .

P os ition

M o n th ly  Incom e

Business Te lephone

Business T e lephone

M o n th ly
Inco m e

Business 
T e lephone

N am e o f Nearest R e la tive  N O T  L iv in g  w ith V n e A ddress C ity  a n d 'S ta te R e la tio n sh ip

C re d it References (Banks, S tores, C re d it U n ions, F inance C o's., e tc .) and C om p le te  L is t o f A L L  D ebts N o w  O w ing . A tta c h  A d d it io n a l Sheet i f  Necessary.
N am e A ddress A cc t. N o. Balance Due

A . Y o u r accounts  and o b lig a tio n s  shall be fu l ly  due and payable  on or be fo re  10 days a fte r the  end o f the  b il l in g  pe rio d  in w h ich  $uch o b lig a tio n  was incu rred .
B. I f  the  “ T few  B alance”  w h ich  is show n on y o u r s ta tem en t is pa id w ith in  30 days (one m o n th ) o f the  b illin g  date show n on th e  s ta te m e n t, no F I N A N C E  C H A R G E  is assessed.
C. A n y  p o rt io n  o f the "N e w  Balance”  n o t pa id w ith in  30 days (one m o n th ) o f the  b illin g  date show n on the  sta tem en t w il l  be sub jec t to  a F IN A N C E  C H A R G E  (la te  p e n a lty ).
D. The F IN A N C E  C H A R G E  is c o m p u te d  by a p e rio d ic  ra te o f .833%  w h ich  is an A N N U A L  P E R C E N T A G E  R A T E  o f 10% app lied  to  the  "P rev io us  B a lance”  show n on 

y o u r m o n th ly  s ta tem en t a fte r d e d u c tin g  cu rre n t paym ents  and c re d its  show n on the  s ta tem en t.
E. In the  event any p o rt io n  o f the  “ N ew  B alance”  is no t pa id w ith in  30 days (one m o n th ) o f the  b il l in g  date show n on the  s ta tem en t, y o u r Super 7 c re d it card shall be 

in va lid a te d  u n t il rece ip t o f all sums due. I f  any a cco un t is in va lid a te d  tw ice , pe rm anen t in v a lid a tio n  w il l  result.

A p p lic a n t ’s S ignature Date

N U M B E R  O F C A R D S  D ESI R E D  .
S igna tu re  o f o th e r a u th o r ize d  card user R e la tio nsh ip
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B ank W ith : Bank C ity A c c o u n t No. B ank W ith : Bank C ity A c c o u n t N o.

C heck ing : Savings:
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LUBBOCK’S
LEADER IN

REAL ESTATE
BROW NIE BROW NLEE  

SALES M ANAGER

HAROLD CHAPMAN  
& RAY CHAPMAN

L
YORK RECAP TIRES

I *15.95 ¿JET“*""
Mounted A Balanced

HIGHSPEED Wheel Bal.
2.50 PerWhaal

Standard Whaal Only

FRONT End Alignment TIRE Rotation

$ 10.50 Autos Only *2.00
GABRIEL RED RYDER BLEMISHED 750x16

SHOCKS 8 Ply Tires

$ 14.95*°+ tox, Installaci $37.74+  $3.5» Excite Tax

Size

BLEMISHED 
Polyester Tires

Price Excise

A78xl3 $17.90
Tax

$1.74
600x12
¿78x14

$18.64 $1.47
$18.91 $1.88

Size

BLEMISHED 
Radial Tires

Price Excite

878x13 $29.18
Tax

$2.11
G78x15 $42.12 $2.97
H78x14 $39.14 $3.07
H78x15 $44.26 $3.15

BLEMISHED RAISED WHITE LETTER TIRES 
160x15 $35.95 +  3.72 Excise Tax
160x14 $35.95 +  3.57 Excise Tax
A 70x l3  $20.57 +  1.95 Excise Tax

YORK DISCOUNT TIRE CENTER
38th & Ave O 747-4657

HARRIS SEWING 
MACHINE CO.

celebrates its

28th Anniversary
April 1st thru April 30th

Featuring The World Famous All-Steel Casting

VIKING
Husqvarna Sweden Since 1689

BIG 
TRADE-INS!

USED
MACHINE
BARGAINS

SPECIALS
ON
ALL

REPAIR
WORK!

Features You'll Have To See To Believe! 16 Hours 
of Orientation Classes With Each New Machine!

ANNIVERSARY SAVINGS: 30-40-50%  OFF 
•MACHINES •DESKS •CABINETS «TABLES

kWe have tried to serve you well for 28 years with quality merchandise and! 
ŝervice. Our aim is to do better, so come help us celebrate!

HARRIS SEWING 
CENTER

5302 Ave. Q Briercroft Center 744-66741

Air Force selects 2200
to help home recruiters

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) —. 
More than 2,200 first term airmen 
have been selected to return home to 
assist their Air Force recruiters. By 
the end of May, nearly 3,000 young 
“blue suiters” will have spent some 
45,000 days as participants in the 
Recruiter Assistance Program.

I m p l e m e n t e d  by  U S A F  
Recruiting Service in January, the 
program assigns selected first term 
airmen volunteers to spend 15 days

Crosswinds

working with recruiters in their 
offices, at high schools and other 
recruiting functions.

“ We have found that no one can 
better communicate what Air Force 
life is like than those who have just 
recently completed basic or 
technical training or are relatively 
new on the job,” said Col. Edward D. 
Young Jr., director of operations, 
USAF Recruiting Service.

Air Force recruiters have found

many ways of getting maximum 
support from the young volunteers. 
In addition to high school visits, 
greater awareness is obtained at 
local radio and television stations 
where, in many cases, they’ve been 
interviewed “on the air” .

Potential participants in the 
program are identified by recruiters, 
or by supervisors at training centers 
and bases. In addition, notices in 
base newspapers have encouraged 
young airmen to volunteer.

Typist error causes writer 
to make fast apology, denial

Lt. Mike Dendinger

The more perceptive among you 
may have noticed a slight 
inaccuracy in the column last week. 
Since this was the second in a row, I 
f e e l  c o m p e l l e d  to d e n y  
responsibility. It seems that 
someone, in typing the article, left a 
critical “t” out of Maj. Fricks’ first 
name, making him Mary instead of 
Marty. Coincidentally (I’m sure) 
they also substituted the feminine 
for the masculine wherever personal 
pronouns appeared. Maj. Fricks, of 
course, was completely sympathetic 
and understanding when I

Like a good 
neighbor,
State Farm 
is there.
with help for your 
car. home, life and 
health insurance.

See me.
TOM PERRY

#33 Briercroft 
Ottico Park 

(Ava. Q. at 57th) 
747-4456

S T A T E  F A R M

T t r f
I N S U R A N C E

V M e R Ü a P r f lB r

STATE FARM
Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, lllinQis

explained the situation, and asked 
me to send him a post card from the 
Northern Tier.

Now it can be told. You may have 
heard that the 35th won the parade a 
couple of weekends ago. How, you 
ask, could a snappy outfit like the 
Student Squadron, brimming over 
with recent ROTC and Academy 
grads, be beaten at march by a 
bunch of surly IPs who, given a fifty- 
fifty chance, can’t tell left from 
right about twenty per cent of the
l \\ V

time? Easy. In a strategic move just 
before show time, Lt. Col. Andy 
Flowers volunteered our own John 
Wesley to march with the studs, and 
Lt. Col. Eddie Norrell accepted. 
Suffice it to say that John made 
Gomer Pyle look like a ballerina, 
and the 35th walked away with the 
honors. (A sad postscript: Lt. Col. 
Norrell lost his job over this 
incident, and was banished to a 
small tenant organization at the 
north end of Hangar Line Road.)

IT’S GOTTA BE TIGHT- (left to right) Theodor Tucker, Ruben Gonzalez 
and Donald Fuller stretch and anchor the chain link fence around the 
tennis courts aerpss from the Officer’s Club. (U. S. Air Force photo by 
SSgt. Ron Pack)

5 - P O I N T
N E A T S

4919 34th Street
Get’em while they’re cheap! 795-9354

And That’s Not For Long PAULDEHN

y 2
(Averggge 300 lbs.)

Reg. 83$ lb.

Hind Quarter
(Average 150 lbs.)

Reg. $1.00 lb.

Front Quarter
(Average 150 lbs.)

Reg. 79$ lb.

3 TO 6 MONTHS 
TO PAY

NO MONEY DOWN

Prices Effective 
thru

Wednesday
4-20-77

PRIME & 
CHOICE 

ONLY
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Weekend off by bowlers, 
head for state tourney

by Sonny Serutan
Our tournament people took a 

week end off for the Easter holidays. 
Next week we send another team to 
Midland-Odessa to shoot the Men’s 
ABC State Tournament.

Just a word about the Reese Open - 
get your entry blanks in as soon as 
possible. Don’t be left out of this one, 
people. We can only accept a limited 
number of entries.

Meanwhile, down on the line. The 
ladies on Monday afternoon are 
coming along pretty well. Pat 
Holloway led the group with a 488, 
Jennifer McCullough had a 473 and

Cherry 1 Wester burg had a 468.
Larry Hoyt led the Intramural 

with a 246/613, Connor Russell 566, 
Roy Rogers 565, and Bob Gregorio 
556. Hassie.Lormand had a 185/476 
to lead the girls.

Jim Armstrong’s 534 led the 
Wednesday night league. Roy 
Rogers’ 521 was chasing him all the 
way. Mickie Flewellen’s 485 set a 
tough pace for the girls.

Bob Wocking put it all together 
Thursday. Bob had a 219/593. John 
Walker 548, Harry Cargal 545 and 
Wally Kaskey 509.

Rob Willoughby’s 245/611 took

high game and high series honors 
Friday night in the Hospital Mixed 
Doubles League. Tex Westerburg 
538, Bob Gregorio 520 and Bob 
Hataling 513. Debra Allen’s 479 
paced the ladies.

S. S. really exerted himself this 
week. He found a singing parrot. A 
wise guy singing parrot, I may add. 
When I said, “Polly want a 
cracker?” He said, “ No, Fat Boy 
want a diet book?” He is not working 
here.

Sonny says: “ When all is said and 
done, you are only as good as your 
last game. ”

Golfers clean-up base course, 
tourney proves worthy for all

The 1977 Ecology Tournament 
started with a bang with 58 entires 
signed up, only 48 showed up due to 
flying training. All golfers were 
assigned certain details of cleaning 
up the course. Besides a general 
cleanup, trimming around trees, 
filling in low spots and painting, the 
golfers help with cleaning the 
clubhouse and cart storage room.

After working for two hours or 
more, a Callaway handicap 
tournament was played. Five 
golfers tied for first place with a 
score of 71 - Glenn Matneny, C. D. 
Miner, Walt Jones, Jean Vincent 
and Ross Meadors. Tied in second

A m e r ic a s  F o rc e a  P rc a s  S e rv ice

1. Oklahoma University’s foot
ball team, the Sooners, holds the 
record for the longest winning 
streak. How many games?

2. In the 12th century, this sport 
was played on horseback, using 
the player’s hand as a paddle. 
Now it is played on foot, and a 
racquet has replaced the paddle. 
The sport?

3. Early Wynn won 300 games 
during his major league career. 
What singular honor has es
caped him?

4. Name the three major league 
baseball teams managed by Leo 
Durocher.
5. Ty Cobb played the major 
part of his baseball career with 
what team?

6. Kareem Jabbar led his team 
to a professional championship 
last year. What was his name 
before he changed it?

•sqong aajjnBAvpj\[ jo ‘jop 
-u p iy  Aioq -g ‘sjoSix  îoj^ oq •£ 
•sqn^ oScario  ‘spiBi*) Aia^
‘sjaSpoQ u^iqooag •\  ‘auiB^j 
J° u b h  s.gBqaseg o* pa^aap 
j a A a ^  *g  ‘s i u u a j ,  z  ' s o u i b S  *x
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place with a score of 72 was John 
Grueser, Dick James and Bill 
Wilgrea. Ed Eaton won the closest to 
the pin contest, while Ross Meadors 
took the longest putt. Prizes were 
awarded to all winners.

Soccer team 
joins local

independent
The Reese Soccer Club has joined 

the Floydada Independent Soccer 
League of Lubbock. This ten team 
league is composed of Texas .Tech 
students and members of the 
Varsity Soccer team. Primarily a 
fun type league, they will play two 
games per weekend through May 1.

This past Sunday, the Reese team 
took on the Gordon club and came 
out on top with a 3-0 victory. A1 
Patriquin scored a first half goal 
and Tefera Mengesha and Steve 
Robinson came back in the second 
half to ice the cake with two more 
goals.

Reese’s next game is April 17 at 3 
p.m. against the Old Timers from 
Texas Tech at Reese. Everyone is 
invited out to watch the game and 
enjoy the fun.

c e r n i i

Specializing in women's and 
ch ild ren ’s c lothing and 
accessories — Square Dance 
Dresses — Maternity Clothing. 

Call For Estimates 
MARILYN MELUQIN 

2312 61st Street 
(806) 796-3732 

Lubbock, Texas 79412

Refreshments (keg beer) was 
served to all golfers. The Golf Course 
Management wishes to thank Capt. 
Leo Giangrande, Carlos Jordan, 
and the many golfers who showed 
up.

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid

IfciHy * Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated Popl • Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

™  HUGER
SPECIALIZING 
In all your gun 

& ammunition needs

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
FREE Smith & Wesson Super Shooters 
Shotshell Case ($4.95 value) with any 

purchase to first 50 customers
"SPECIAL PRICES O N  ALL ITEMS"

3502 Slide —  A10 — Security Parle Shopping Center — 792-6105 
OPEN 9 AM TO 6 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

^  P ane 1fi— Anri I 15 1977— THF ROUNDUP

THERAPEUTIC HYPNOSIS
OF AMERICA

LO U  WEIGHT —  9TOP SMOKING
FOR INFORMATION CAli...........  ....................762-2194

1215 AVENUE J Suite 201_______________ __

t 7 o " t ’ú * ? n e e .
Open Daily, 8 till 6, Closed Sunday

5104 34th 799 -3677 ,799-3678

Give M om our Ring of Life®
For a Mother or a Grandmother, each 
Ring o f Life® holds a jeweled memory 

o f every loved one in her family. 
Mother's Day is May 8.

ZALES
The Diamond Store

•Custom-made orders must be placed by April 28,1977, 
to insure Mother’s Day delivery. Illustrations enlarged.

CAPROCK • TOWN & COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTERS 
1108 BROADWAY * SOUTH PLAINS MALL

a. Double-Row Ring of Llfo®. Custom-made*. 
Holds up to 16 stones in 10 karat gold. 
Double-row w ith  6 synthetic stones, $70.
Each additional synthetic stone, $2.50.
With 6 genuine stones, $82.50. Each additional 
genuine stone, $4.50. Each diamond, $19.95. 
Available single-row w ith up to 5 stones.
b. Genuine Stone Ring of Life®. Custom-made* 
in 14 karat gold.
Complete w ith 8 genuine stones, $225.
Most custom-made Ring of Life® designs 
available with genuine birthstones.

Open a Zales account or use one 
of five national credit plans

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge 
BankAmericard • Master Charge • American Express 

Diners Club • Carte Blanche • Layaway


